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MEETING NOTICE

Welcome back to our regular monthly meetings! Mr. Ron
Williamson will present the first talk in this season's lecture
series. Ron is speaking on Early Iroquoians on the Caradoo Sand
Plains: An Overview of the Last Five Jears Research.
Meeting time on September 8 is 8:00 P.M. at the Museum of
Indian Archaeology. Come and renew acquaintances!
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EXECUTIVE REPORT

No formal executive meeting was held in August prior to our first
fall gathering. President Paul Lennox arranged with Ron for our September
presentation, and the first full executive meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
September 20.
SOCIAL REPORT
Our Chapter Picnic at Longwoods Conservation Area last June was well
attended and a success by all accounts. The activities were entertaining;
providing a few pleasant surprises, such as Andrea's convincing victory in the
atlatl dart throwing competition (see the July issue of the Museum of Indian
Archaeology Newsletter for further details).
Most disappointing has been the forced cancellation of our fall bus
tour to Washington and vicinity. A major financial committment was required
by the bus line in early September, and with only 20 of 34 seats sold, the
executive reluctantly called off what would have been an excellent trip. This
is the first time that a Chapter activity has had to be cancelled and let us
hope that it will be the last. The London Chapter is prepared to organize
future tours, perhaps even re-schedule the Washington trip; however, better
membership support is a pre-requisite for any such future planning.
On Saturday, September 17 the Museum of Indian Archaeology will host
a workshop entitled Archaeology and History. This seminar is being co-sponsored
by the Ontario Historical Society and our Chapter. We look forward to a
lively dialogue between the speakers and Chapter participants, as well as any
London LACAC members who attend.

Radiocarbon dates are the subject of this month's research article,
as we present the fourth in our series of updates:

SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO RADIO-CARBON DATES H
WILLIAM A, FOX
The dates reported herein cover a wide range of Ontario prehistory,
however, the results are far from totally satisfying. Never before have so many
results been questioned by investigators or been so evidently unacceptable.

Recovery and packaging techniques have remained the same, so that
the difficulties are unlikely to derive from excavation or processing
contamination. Some difficulties may revolve around archaeological context - is
the material dated associated with the diagnostic artifacts recovered? It is
ironic that the disappointing Thedford II date is remarkably similar to a
disappointing date from the Gainey Palaeo-Indian camp in Michigan. Is there
a soil chemistry problem? Certainly, small carbonized wood sample sizes
(as little as 2.5 g at Stratford Flats) have resulted in wider ranges of
measurement error and perhaps a greater danger of reflecting in situ sample
contamination. Two Innes site carbon samples (1-13,061, 13,063) could not
withstand treatment for the removal of humic acids. Finally, all of the above
considerations only serve to emphasize the fact that a single radio-carbon date
per component is unsatisfactory and that a minimum of three dates are required
for any degree of certainty.
The listing below is presented in our standard format, including
the researcher's name and date of sample collection. Only the Lawson village
date was run on anything other than carbonized wood. Bob Pearce (pers. comm.)
reports that a preserved white elm palisade post recovered from below a midden
on the Lawson site was submitted for dating. No calendrical corrections
have been attempted, radio-carbon dates are based on a Libby half-life of
5568 years, and those results unacceptable to researchers are indicated by
asterisks to the riqht of dates.

PALAEO-INDIAN
Fluted Point

Thedford II Site (AgHk-6)
Feature 13A (wood)

1-13,025

B. Deller (1982)
2120+ 230
170 B.C. *

LATE ARCHAIC
Broadpoint

Staffen Site (AgHc-8)
Feature 4 (wood)

1-13,165

P. Lennox (1981)
130 B.C. *
2080+80

1-13,061
1-13,062
1-13,063

P. Lennox (1982)
1400 B.C.
3350+95
670 B.C. *
2620+80
295+125
1655 A.D. *

Smallpoint

Innes Site (AgHc-5)
Feature 2 (wood)
Feature 3 (wood)
Feature 5 (wood)

MIDDLE WOODLAND
Saugeen

Wyoming Rapids Site (AgHk-4)
Unit 2, Middle Stratum (wood)

1-13,163

I. Kenyon (1983)
2100+80
150 B.C.

Western Basin
Ttioren Site (AfHj-29)
Feature 1/2 (wood)

1-13,024

D. Riddel! (1982)
850+130
1100 A.D. *

LATE WOODLAND
Princess Point
Moyer Flats Site (AiHc-24)
Cultural Stratum (wood)

1-13,078

W. Fox (1982)
1050+80
900 A.D.

Stratford Flats Site (AgHb-50)
Cultural Stratum (wood)

1-13,081

W. Fox (1982)
1050+190 900 A.D.

1-13,095
1-13,096
1-13,097
1-13,098

W. Fox (1982)
890+80
1060 A.D.
820+80 1130 A.D.
760+80 1190 A.D.
1100+80
950 A.D.

Glen Meyer

Elliott Site
Feature
Feature
Feature
Feature

(AfHc-2)
62 (wood)
192 (wood)
283 (wood)
409 (wood)

W. Fox (1982)

Boise!air Site (AfHh-28)
Feature 3 (wood)
Feature 5 (wood)

1-13,082
1-13,094

Ivory Hill Site (AfHj-9)
Feature 3 (wood)

1-13,164

W. Fox (1983)
790+80 1160 A.D.

1-12,773
1-12,774

R. Williamson (1982)
700+80 1250 A.D.
750+80 1200 A.D.

Savage Site (AdHm-29)
Feature 20 (wood)
Unit 11S6W (wood)

1-12,971
1-12,972

C. Murphy (1982)
700+80 1250 A.D.
900+80 1050 A.D.*

Prehistoric Neutral
Thoren Site (AfHj-29)
Feature 3 (wood)

1-13,023

D. Riddel! (1982)
630+75 1320 A.D.

S-2267

R. Pearce (1980)
240+95 1710 A.D.*

S-2266

R. Pearce (1981)
125+155 1825 A.D.*

Roe!and Site (AfHj-33)
Feature 103 (wood)
Feature 104 (wood)
Middleport

Lawson Site (AgHh-1)

Midden 302 (raw wood)

Windemere Site (AgHh-9)
Midden 301 (wood)

645+75
950+80

1305 A.D.*
1000 A.D.

Carbonized wood samples which have recently been or are about to be
submitted for radio-carbon dating include the following:

Site
Ferris
Pond Mills
Mohawk Chapel
McGrath
Will cock
Boise!air
Elliott
Dick
Savage
Pond" Mills

Cultural Provenience
Early Woodland
Middle Woodland
Princess Point
Glen Meyer
Glen Meyer
Glen Meyer
Glen Meyer
Younge/Springwel 1 s
Middleport
Prehistoric Neutral/
Middleport

Number of Samples

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

Researcher
W.
D.
I.
D.
D.
W.
W.
P.

Fox
Poulton
Kenyon
Poulton
Poulton
Fox
Fox
Reid

C. Murphy

D. Poulton

There is also a possibility that a single carbonized wood or several
bone collagen dates will be run for the Princess Point (?) Varden site excavated
this summer by Mr. John MacDonald of McMaster University.
A single component Early Woodland camp in the Canadian biotic province,
the Ferris site at Inverhuron should provide important new information concerning
this little known period of prehistory. Similarly, a date for the Pond Mills
Middle Woodland occupation would be helpful. It is unfortunate that more than
one date is unlikely to be available for these important components. Additional
dates from the.Boisclair, Elliott and Savage sites may clarify their exact
temporal positions, as a village such as Elliott could represent two occupations
separated by one to two centuries. In conclusion, it is to be hoped that the
next update will contribute somewhat more to our understanding of Southwestern
Ontario's complex culture history.

NINETEENTH CENTURY NOTES
HAIR COMBS
T. Kenyon
Combs have been used both for practical and for decorative purposes
since prehistoric times.
The most common type of comb found on nineteenth century sites
are the double-edged fine tooth combs. They are usually made of bone,
ivory or horn. Noel Hume notes that "this style persisted throughout
the seventeenth and eighteenth century...and continued to be used
by the poor until the late nineteenth century, generally in bone and
later (C1860) in vulcanite, and was then often known as a lice comb".
In one method of manufacture of these combs, the material selected
(bone, ivory or horn) is cut into rectangular pieces, these plates are
dampened and heated until they become soft when they are pressed

flat and tooth cutting is done by small circular saws to which the
plates are automatically applied.
Illustrations shown below are: a-a double-edged horn combwith 64
teeth on each side, from the Mohawk Village site, C1805-1825 period.
c-a double-edged bone comb from the John Croker site, C1825-45.
d-originally this was a double-edged bone comb but the careful removal of the top row of teeth has modified it into a single-edge comb,
John Croker site, e-a hard rubber double-edged comb with 77 fine
teeth on each side. Lettering on the face reads INDIA RUBBER COMB
Co., GOODYEAR'S PATENT MAY 6 1851, from the Mohawk Village site,
C1840-1860 period, b-this unique brass double-edged comb displays
77 fine teeth on one side and 38 coarse teeth on the other. It was
possibly used as a beard comb, from Mohawk Village C1805-1860.

Illustrations from a to e are Actual Size
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The hair combs that are illustrated from f to k are types that are
generally found on late nineteenth century sites, f is from the
Sinclairville Site in Wentworth County, C1875-1900. g to k are
from the Cherry Hill Site (ash feature1 ) located in the County
of Peel, 01880-1910.
The 1894-5 Montgomery Ward and Co. catalogue lists a good
choice of Ladies' and Men's combs. They were made in a
variety of materials; Aluminum, Raw Horn, Celluloid, Hard Rubber, Atlantic India Rubber and Goodyear Extra Heavy Rubber.
Their 1908 catalogue list includes combs made of Ivory White
Fiberloid, Ebonite, Imitation Tortoise Shell and Gallilith (according to the copy, stronger than Hard Rubber).
Illustrations shown above and left are: f a Hard rubber UNBREAKABLE dressing comb, g a Ladies' celluloid grip comb.
h a Ladies' celluloid backcomb, i an Imitation Tortoise
Shell dressing comb, j a child's celluloid round comb.
ka handled rubber dressing comb.

